Against our Oath Documentary and Q & A

Against our Oath is a documentary on the MediVac campaign to enable seriously ill asylum seekers to be treated by doctors in Australia in accord with their Hippocratic Oath. The film follows the ethical conflict of doctors when the Australian government overrides their decisions for refugee patients.

Filmed by award winning journalist filmmaker Heather Kirkpatrick, who made Mary Meets Mohammad.

Following a screening of the film, there will be Q & A with Dr Helen Young paediatric neurologist involved in treating asylum seekers in Australia and Nauru.

When: Sunday 15 March 2020
Time: 7:15pm
Venue: St. Mark’s Anglican Church, Spotswood
Address: 616 Melbourne Rd, Spotswood 3015 (Corner of Hudsons Rd with Church parking available behind the Child-Care Centre)
Cost: Adults $12; Students & Concessions $8
Book: www.trybooking.com/BIBCW by 13 March 2020

For further information contact Gordon Preece: Email gordon@ethos.org.au Mobile: 0401 653 328